CITY OF CARIBOU
BALLOT CLERKS

Name:

Political Party: □ Democrat □ Republican □ Green Independent □ Unenrolled □ Other:

Physical Address:

Mailing Address:

Phone Number: Home Cell Work

Email:

Do you have any prior Ballot Clerk experience? □ Yes □ No

Where: ________________________________

---

Requirements

Eligibility:
State law sets the requirements for election workers:

- Must be at least 18 years old
- Must be a registered Maine voter
- Must be a resident of the municipality or county where they will be serving
- 16 and 17 year olds who are conditionally registered to vote are allowed to serve
- Must not be a candidate or a member of a candidate’s immediate family

Duties and Tasks:
Although the work may vary slightly, the following duties are standard at many polling places:

- Check in voters at the incoming Voting List check-in table
- Distribute ballots
- Monitor the voting machine or ballot box
- Help tally results at the end of the night

Benefits:
There are several benefits of working at the polls:

- Opportunity to help community and residents
- Chance to visit and see neighbors, former co-workers, old friends that you may not have seen in a while
- Learn more about the election process
- Some positions are paid positions and some are volunteer; this varies between communities

---

Please return all applications to:

Caribou City Clerk’s Office
25 High Street
Caribou, ME 04736